**LDWF Enforcement Division Oyster Report**

*Jan 3rd – Feb 8th*

**Region 4** (Iberia)
None

**Region 5** (Cameron and Vermillion)
None

**Region 6**: (Terrebonne, Lafourche, Grand Isle)

- Terrebonne
  - 5-take oysters from an unapproved area (polluted)
  - 3-take oysters closed season (sister lake)
  - 3-take oysters illegal hours

  32 sacks seized

- Lafourche
  - 3-take oysters illegal hours

**Region 8**: (Jefferson, Plaquemines, St. Bernard, Orleans, St. Tammany)

- St Bernard Parish
  - 24-Take undersized oysters from natural reef
  - 2-Violate sanitary code (log book)
  - 1-Fail to display numbers on top vessel

  180 Sacks of oysters returned to water

- Plaquemines
  - 2-Fail to tag sacked oysters
  - 2-Harvest oysters without oyster harvester license
  - 2-Violate sanitary code (log book)
  - 2-Violate Sanitary code (refrigeration)

  14 sacks of oysters seized